
Countryside Walks
in and around
Nettleham
A series of
12 walks along the
footpaths, fieldpaths and bridleways
in and around the village of
Nettleham

BW520: Greetwell
Bridleway across arable land,
linking to BW147 from
Greetwell Lane

Length: 2.0km (1.25 miles)

From Greetwell Lane, join the surfaced
farm road with the hedge on your left.
At the second field entrance, turn left
over the bridge, then immediately right.
Now with the hedge on your right,
follow the path to the corner of the field
and turn left, keeping the hedge to your
right, until reaching the junction with
BW147.

BW147:The Park
Headland path from Lodge Lane
to either Mill Hill, or linking with
BW520 to Greetwell Lane
Length: 2.5km (1.5 miles)

At the bridge on Lodge Lane, turn right
and take the path along the field edge,
which follows the southern perimeter of
Mulsanne Park and the next field.

At the junction with BW520, turn right
and follow the hedge to the field corner.
Pass at the rear of Parkside, turn right
onto The Dales and take the path
descending to the gate on Mill Hill.
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FP 149:The Scothern
Fieldpath across arable land,
linking Nettleham with Scothern

Length: 3km (2.4 miles)

The path starts near the junction of
Highfields and High Leas in Nettleham.

Keeping to the left field edge for the
first two fields, follow the established
footpath across four fields, crossing three
wooden footbridges on the way.
At this point, you may turn left along a
permissive path to return to Nettleham
via Scothern Road, or continue on a
second permissive path to join FP150.
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FP146:The Gitty
A headland path linking
Deepdale Lane and Hall Lane

Length: 0.5km (0.3 mile)

At the junction of Welton Road (A46)
and Deepdale Lane, pass through the
wicket gate and cross the first field,
keeping to the edge with the hedge
on your left.

At the corner of the field, the footpath
continues with a hedge on the left and
an area of woodland on the right,
rising gradually to finally emerge onto
Hall Lane.

FP144: Riseholme Field
Fieldpath linking Washdyke Lane
and Riseholme Lane

Length: 0.5km (0.3 mile)

At the junction of Lincoln Road and
Washdyke Lane, pass through the gate
and keep on the left side of the field
boundary.

Cross the second field on the
established fieldpath, which meets
Riseholme Lane at the top of a hill.

Fine views of Lincoln Cathedral may
be seen across the fields.
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FP150: Skelton Corner
Mainly in Scothern parish, from
Skelton House Farm, through
meadowland and across arable
farmland to Heath Road

Length: 2.0km (1.25 miles)

At Skelton Corner, on Scothern Road,
proceed through the first farm gate and
immediately right over a stile. Follow the
right-hand hedge to a second stile, then
follow the established path across the
field to the footbridge over Scothern
Beck. Cross the last field diagonally on
the established footpath to Heath Road.
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Snowdrops on Hall Lane
near FP146:The Gitty

Final section of BW147 The Park
descending to Mill Hill

St Germain’s Church at the end
of FP149 The Scothern

Lincoln Cathedral seen from
FP144: Riseholme Field

Lincoln Cathedral from
BW520: Greetwell

The footbridge across Scothern
Beck on FP150: Skelton Corner

Approaching Nettleham Heath
Farm on FP166: The Heath

Permissive path to Scothern Road
from FP149: The Scothern
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FP 166:The Heath
Fieldpath between Deepdale
Lane and Heath Road

Length: 2.5km (1.5 miles)

The path starts between numbers 36
and 38 Deepdale Lane in Nettleham.

Walk along the hedge and 25m short
of the end of the second field, turn left
and then right through the hedge,
continuing in the same line. Follow the
established footpath to join Nettleham
Heath Farm track and cross the final
field to emerge onto Heath Road near
Scothern Cliff Farm House.

Follow the path over the next field and
cross a wooden footbridge by two large
ash trees. Continue across the next
field, turning left at the far corner of
the field and then right, emerging into
‘The Alders’ in Scothern.

Turn left and then right between house
numbers 8 and 10 and take the path
to the left. Continue across a small
park, keeping the hedge on the right
and through a wicket gate in the
corner, eventually emerging between
Red Rose Villa and Brinkburn House,
near St Germain’s Parish Church, on
Church Street, Scothern.



Aerial photographs reproduced courtesy of
Lincolnshire County Council,

copyright Lincolnshire County Council and
Getmapping plc

FP142: Danby Hill
Farm track linking Greetwell Lane
and Lincoln Road (A46).

Length: 0.8km (0.5 mile)

Leave Nettleham in a southerly direction
on Greetwell Lane and, at the second field
boundary from the village, turn right.

Follow the headland farm track,
keeping the hedge to your right.The path
gradually rises to the summit of a hill,
from where it descends to join a section
of the old Lincoln Road.

Lincoln Cathedral can be seen across the
fields from the path.

FP143:The Meadows
Fieldpath which follows the
hedgeside and Nettleham Beck
between Cherry Tree Lane and
Lincoln Road (A46).
Length: 0.9km (0.5 mile)

The path starts between numbers 17
and 18 Cherry Tree Lane in Nettleham.

On entering the field, keep to the
right-hand edge and turn left on
reaching the Beck. Follow the course
of the Beck to the spring and then join
the old Lincoln Road at the field access
near a group of trees.
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FP145:The Scotches
A path through the grounds of
the Lincolnshire Police HQ, with
a fieldpath on to Welton Road
Length: 0.8km (0.5 mile)

From High Street, proceed down
Watermill Lane, cross the Beck by a
bridge and into The Rookery.

Turn left through the gate (wheelchair
access) and follow the footpath.Turn right
at the field and keep to the right-hand
edge.Turn left at the top of the field and
continue to Welton Road.

FP234/FP946: Beckside
FP234 is a surfaced footpath
along Beckside from Watermill
Lane to Church Street. FP946,
a stone-surfaced path, continues
east from Church Street following
The Beck to Vicarage Lane.

Length: 0.5km (0.3 mile)
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BW219: Green Lane
A bridleway between High Street
and Deepdale Lane.

Length: 0.4km (0.25 mile)
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This publication will
assist you in finding your way
as you enjoy walking in the
countryside in and around the
village of Nettleham.

There are twelve footpaths,
fieldpaths and bridleways featured in
this publication:

Beckside

Green Lane

The Scotches

The Meadows

Danby Hill

The Gitty

Riseholme Field

The Park

Greetwell

The Scothern

Skelton Corner

The Heath

Please ensure that you stay on the
established paths, close gates behind
you and keep dogs under close
control at all times

FP234/946: Beckside leads from
Watermill Lane to Vicarage Lane

FP143:The Meadows follows the
course of Nettleham Beck

The entrance to
FP145: The Scotches

FP142: Danby Hill a headland
farm track across fields
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The countryside is a place where
people live and work and where wildlife makes its home.
To protect the Lincolnshire countryside for other visitors,
please respect it and always follow the Countryside Code.

Thank you.

● Be safe: plan ahead and follow signs
● Guard against all risk of fire
● Safeguard water supplies
● Leave gates and property as you find them
● Keep dogs under close control
● Keep to the paths across farmland
● Avoid damaging fences, hedges and walls
● Protect wildlife, plants and trees
● Leave no litter
● Take care on country roads
● Consider other people

Most of all enjoy your visit to the
Lincolnshire countryside

If you encounter any problems whilst on these walks,
please let us know so that it may be rectified.

Published by Nettleham Parish Council in association with the
Parish Paths Partnership

www.nettlehampc.info

Please remember...


